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Helen Jepson, Soprano, Opens
Entertainment Course Season
HELEN JEPSON opened her concert tour Monday night in the

auditorium of the Health Education

•uilding. The concert, the first in
ihe Entertainment Course series for
this season, was attended
townspeople and students.

by

Summertime

700

In an interview with News re�ort
ers after the
performance,
the

the charming singer remarked 'that
the "acoustics of the
auditorium
were wonderful," and that the "aud
ience was equally so. "

not been set at press time.. Harold
Date of the aotual election had
Maris, Council prexy, has appoint 
ed a committee to designate
the
time and place for the elections
which will probably be held next
week.

�e3 Lake, N. J., has two children,
13, and a son, 3.
She
has given up her Metropolitan Op
era associations so tha't she will
have more time to spend with her
family between con�rt tours.
a daughter,

Miss Jepson's itinerary, of five
weeks, will take her to North Caro
lina, Alabama, Mississippi, Texas,
New Mexico and on to the Pacific
coast.
Miss Jepson's Eastern prog11am was
composed of the following numbers:
"Infelice'', Mendelssohn; "Woodland
Rapture", Marx; "Lady-bird", Schu
mann; "A Lit;"le Love Letter," Korn
gold; "Lisa's Aria", from "T:he Queen
of Spades", Tschaikowsky; "Tilim
bom", Stravinsky; A Suite of Dan
ces, from old to new, by Wibtel, Mo
zart, Chopin, Ravel. etc.
A ballad group by request: "Smilin'
Through,"
Penn;
"The
Kerry
·Dance", Molloy; "From the Land
of the Sky-Blue Water," Cadman;
"Come to the Fair", Martin; a.nd
"Mu.sic I Heard With You'', p·aul
Nordoff; The Frog Who Wants to
Be as Big as an Ox", Marcelle de
Ma.nzia.rly;
"Weather
Forecast".
Daniel Wolf; "We Two'',
Eleanor
Remick Wa.rren.
She was in excellent voice and
sang with an ingratiating artistry
that captivated her audience. The
blonde soprano was oalled back for
several encores, one of
which "Mig.hty Lak A Ro&e"-was dedicat
ed to her three year old son, Ricky.
For Dr. Glenn Seymour, chairman
of the Entertainment Course, com
mibtee, she sang "Sununertime" from
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess."
Her accompanist was Stevenson
Barrett.

,that elections f<Yr clia.s.s officers of
the three upper classe s will get un
der way im.media;tely after chapel
today. Petitions for candidates may
be secured from the offices of Dean
Lawson or Dean Cavins. Anyone
may secure petitions for the presi
dent, vice-president, and Be{!retary
treasurer of the senior, junior, and
sophomore classes.
20 people who a.re in the same class
with the candida;te. After the nec
essary signatures have been added
to the petition, it must be turned in
to either of the Dean's offices not
later than 4 p. m., Friday of this
week.

in

Although concert work is her fav
orite, she -took time off recently to
sing in the opera "Faust" at Hart
ford, Conn., before beginning
her
current tour.

THEJ STUDENT Council announces

Each petition must be signed by

When asked what her advice would
be to aspiring singers she said that
the study of languages, especially
French, Italian, and German, and
the study of dramatics were very im
portant in establishing a good foun
da.�ion for .concert or opera sing

ing.
Miss Jepson, whose home is

flection Petitioning
Begins Today

Helen Jepson

. .. for the masses

)chool Library Confo
Held at Eastern
THE SCHOOL Library conference
was held at Ea.stern on October
29 with about 50 high school librar
ians in attendance.
replaced
Miss Ma1ie Hostetter
Miss Alice Lohrer on the program.
Both of them are from the Library
School of Illinois. A demonstration
was given on Visual Aid's Materials.
One of the high spots of the pro
gram was a speech given by Mr. E.
of
C. Waggoner, who is director
audio-visual education, office
of
public instruction, Springfield.
Janet Rai!.sl>ack, from
Teachers
College high participated in a panel
discussion.
A luncheon was served to approx
ima;tely 42 people at noon by the
La.dies Aid of the Christian churcll.

Players, Musicians
In Joint Meeting
PLAYERS CLUB met last
night,
November 4, in the Main auditor·
ium for a short business meeting
after which a program was present
ed in conjunction with members

of the Mu.sic department. Refresh
ments were serv'ed and the remain
der of the evening was spent in
da1�cing.

Hat Contest Climaxes Initiation

Writers Club Publishes
Christmas Anthology
WRITER'S OLUB will meet Tuesday, November 12, at 7 in ROO!IIl 35.
Everyone interested in ,any phase of
journalism and creative writing is
urged to attend.
Once again the Writer's
Cl ub,
combining with Sigima Tau Delta,
is planning a literary supplement
to the Christmas issue of the News.
Before the war such a. supplement
was an annual project of the or
gani2lation, but it has been discon
tinued for the past few years.
The literary section will be com
posed of four pages of poems, short
stories, essays and drawings.
The
best efforts in these fields will be
chosen by Miss Winnie Davis Neely
and Sigma Tau �lta.
For the first time members will be
admitted to Writers Club without
the usual requirement of an accept
ed manuscript.
Anyone unable to
attend the meeting November 12,
a
1 nd wishing to contribute to
the
supplement, contact Miss Neely or
Shirley Middlesworth, president of
the club and iSgma Tau Delta.

Fete Visiting Band
Directors at Dinner
OVER 275 persons attended a joint
dinner Saturday, October 26, in
the Hea�tih Education building. Vis
iting band directors, higih
school
principals, members o f the Charles
ton Boosters club, music faculty of

E'astem, and members of ·the al'l
girl band 'a nd men's Redbird march
ing band, both of Illinois state Nor
mal University, were present at the
dinner, served by the Bapti.st La.dies
Aid Society.

Eastern Alumni Association
Elects Don Neal to Presidency
AT

Black, Palmer Attend
ACP Conference
"STUDENTS

a

Dr. Wil

liam Lindsay Young, in wging that
students speak out for freedom. Dr.
Young, vice-president of the Nation
Conference

and

of Cihristians

an

business meeting

fol-

alumni breakfast and

reception during Homecoming

healthy suspicion of their teachers

al

brief

fes

tivi·.ies, Don Neal, Class of 1940, was

SHOULD cultiv1ate

and ·their tex:tbooks," stated

A

lowing

Jews, spoke at
1 ·the closing convoca
tion of the Associated
Collegia·te
Pre.ss ron\'ention held at the Hotel
Continental in Chicago, October 23,
24, and 25. The convention wa
• s at
tended by 423 delegates, representing
187 publications of 1:;.·5 school.s, in
120 cities, in 31 states. Dr. FTancis
W. Palmer, publicacions adviser, and
Robert Black, associate editor of the
News, reprnsented Easte1n at the
conference.
top
Speakers from many of the
rositions in journalism were on the
J,.;rogram. Among the most promin
ent &pea.kers were: Basil
Walters,
executive
editor,
Chicago
Daily
News; Howard Blakeslee, Associated
Press science editor; Dean Kenneth
Olson of the Medill SC!hool of Jour
nalism; and Mr. Becker, assistant
sports editor, Chica.go Herald-Am
erican.
'Dhe program of the
convention
was made up oil round itable&, and
short courses to help solve the prob
l ems that confront the college jour
nalist today.
The delegates
were
w'ged to ·ask questions of the out
standing authorities in the field.

Final Lecture in
Rotary Series Tonight
THE FOURTH and final in a se1·ies
of Rotary club sponsored lectures
will be presented this evening in the
Main auditorium at 8 o'clock by
Chester M. Tobin. Mr. Tobin spent
12 years in Europe and Asia and has
travelled extensively in China, Man
churia, Korea, Japan, the Philip
pines, Malaya, India, and North Af
rica.
The general topic of the Insti
tute of International Understanding
lectu.r0e series has been, "Is Coopera
tion Possible?"
All four
lectures
were sponsored by the Rotary club
of Charleston in conjunction with
Ea.stem.

elected

president

of

the

Ea.stern

Alumni Association to succeed B111
Peters.

Mr. Neal has J·eturned

to

live at Charleston since ia.ccepting
a position as sales representative for
the Scott-Foresman Company in it.he
southern half of Illinois. He taught

for ten years in Sullivan, Illinois,
last serving there as superintendent
of the elementary school.s.
Mrs.
Neal is the former Mary Tefft, also
an alumnus.
Don is .a former Fi
delis member.
The new association vice-president

is Charles A. Elliott, who revurned to

the college this fall as an instructor
of industrial arts.
Mr. Elliott was
i;;raduated in 1931 and has his mas

ter' s deg1ee in education from the
University of Missouri in 1946.
He
spent two years in milifary service.
He is a member of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon fraternity.
New secrevary-treasurer of the as
sociation, appointed in place of Miss
Mildred Morgan, who was ineligible
to serve although nominated, is Mrs.
Dorothy Benepe Tripp, a graduate in
1929. Mrs. Tripp also lives in Char
leston -and has been active 'as pub
licity chairman of the Artists Guild
of Eastern Illinois, working in co
operation with the college . t o spon
sor the Paul Sargent exhibH during
Homecoming.
High points of the alupmi meet
ing were talks by President R. G.
Buzza.1'Cl and Mr. Orval Funkhouser.
The lat•te r made a speech of dedica
tion for the memo.rial plaque secur
ed by the Alumni Association, fac
ulty and students in h:nor of ove�
1500 E·astern alumni and
form.er
students who served in World: War
II.

Studei11" Council Will
Rer.t PA System
THE STUDENT Council has authorize-cl the purcha�e cf a number of
new r�or<i.s for use with the public
.address system.
The fee oharged
for use of the p. a. system and the
records has been set at $2.
Any organizations or g:roups de
siring to use the records for club
meetings are l'equested to contact
any member of the Student Council,
who will make the arrangements.

The Crowning Event

Pep songs by ,fille I. s. N. U. band
created a g>ay atmosphere at
the
dinner. Following the
welcoming
addre.55 by Forrest Suycott, presi
dent of the EI marching band, the
pf'esident of the Normal bands gave
the response. Brief t'alks were given
by Mayor Everett Brown;
Elmer
P'earcy, president of the Ciha.rle�ton
Boosters' Club; Richard Caughron,
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce; and R. D. Anfinson, E'as�
ern's band director.
Miss Barbara
Ringo presented a vocal solo, accom
panied by Esbher Miller of the musi·:
faculty.

University Women
Convene at Pem Hall

. Jahala Foote taps he!" head with Homecoming float

�Varbler Deadline Set

Former Faculty
Member Soeaks

DEAN J. B. MacGre;pr, former member of the Eastern
fia.culty, will speak at Chapel
Wednesday, Nov. 13, in connection with American Edu-

cation Week.
Dean MacGregor, of Cornell
college, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, was
a member of the Education
department and Dean of Men
of Ea.stern prior to 1937.

i
·.·

if/

I:EAI::LINE FOR Warbler pictures
for upperclassmen has been set
a� November 15, Everette H. Cooley
•19, Wa::bler editor, said this morn
ing.
l''reshmen, too, who expect to have

their pictures in the Warbler and
who have not had them taken yet,
should do so by that time.
All pictures must be 1alph�.betized
and ready for the engraver by De
cember 1, Editor Cooley stated.
Pictures are ma.de at the Ryan
studio, south side of square. No ap
pointments are necessary.

THIRTY-FOUR members of
the
Charleston-Mattoor. branch of t.he
A. A. U. W. met at Pem Hall on
October 1 and discussed important
legislation in connection with the
Illinois Legislature and the nation
al congress.
Miss Lena B. Ellington, Social
Science critic of Teachers College
high school, acted as chainna.n o f
t h e discussing group.
Mrs. J. J. Ruck of Mattoon, pres
ident, conducted ·the l>usiness meet
ing.
A report on recent activities
was given by the chainnan of ea.ch
study group. Miss Musabelle Coons
of Mattoon was elected secretary of
the chapter to replace Miss Eliza
beth Michaels, who resigned to at
tend school at 1Lav>al university in
Quebec.
During the social hour following
,the meeting, cider and dougihnuts

were

served,

, ... and another blueblood joins the royalty

/
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Reinhardt Ponders Question of Salaries

the school

year, excepting holidays, by the students of Eastern Dllnols

f

DO

�

thought

'
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VET ERAN URG ES EVENING CLASSES
TO SOLVE HOME PROBLEMS

and his wife have lived together only a short time.

The mar

riage took place while he was in service and they have not, up

t

1

l...
r-

I

balance

the

Evening classes given by the home economics department
would give the pondering housewife a solution to her problems.
Even though some of the campus wives are former home
ries concerning various home-making problems.
The classe5, if started, should be open to the husbands as
well as the wives.

Then the husband, in case of emergency,

could take over the house.
Other family relationship problems and
be taken up in these classes.
barrassment.

questions

could

There would be no cause for em

B
Pi

ii

m ..;::--

No one need know who asks the questions; they

vVe feel sure the horn e ec department would be willing tc

Stalin's statement that Russia has no atom homb yet should
end the arguments that many put up that she already is produc
ing them. There is no reason why he should deny having them
if he actually did have, and Russia is quite anxious to impress
a number of countries right now with her military prowess.
The local telephone strike now demonstrates to the citizens
of Charleston that strikes can actually ca.use great inconven
ience to many people who are not interested in the reasons for
the dispute. They can consider themselves lucky that it wasn't
a strike of power plant workers, or perhaps of truck drivers
who deliver food products to the town. Natives of the larger
cities should be wondering whether or not they will be as well
off in the future as thev used to consider themselves, because
they are dependent upon- such a large number of services subject
to disruption by labor dispute.

.... by ELP

Yes, yes, through days of darkness and
light, they were always together.

Speak for yourself, John, we feel fine this morn
ing.

"Liquor sales in the Dominion of Canada
last year reached an all-time high of $373,000,000. Dry sentiment is strong in Canada, but it
is hard for mere conviction to make headway
against that much money."
Pish-Pash, it's only a drop in the bottle.
1

drink

alone,

liberately

-i·�1

Douglas, writing in the CHICAGO SUN,
makes a pub1ic complaint against Chicago
saloons because of the rats, mice and cock
roaches and general unsanitary and unhealth
ful conditions. He is particularly tired of lip
stick on glasses."
The next time the little woman catches a smudge
on your lips, just tell her it was an unsanitary cocktail
glass.

"Did you ever see so many hoodlums before
in all your life?
Everywhere people get to
gether, especially in sports events, the hoodlum
is there and pretty well pie-eyed."
As a matter of fact, we can't recall seeing any
hoodlums; but we will keep a better watch from now
on.

"Pairents should teach their children to face
up to their problems, not to go to pieces when
confronted with a difficulty. The man who re
sorts to drink when confronted by difficulties
is running away and running away does some
thing to him and it is not something good."

Would you call a couple of F's difficulties, and
so, where should we run?

abso

He who drinks is de
disqualifying

him

This Can Happen To You!

self for advancement. Person
ally, I refuse to take such a
risk. I do not drink.-William
H. Taft."
Well,
he

somebody

gets

should

nominated

for

see

that

"Who's

Homecoming this year meant more to the students who are
here now than it did in previous years, because many of them
attended E. I. severail years ago, and hence know many of the
alumni.
This provided an opportunity for their meeting old
friends as well ;;s an opportunity for the graduates to do so.

W'ho," next year.

Like many other men with talent, Paul Sargent died before
he could realize full benefit for all his work. The large number
of his paintings which were unowned that were on exhibit dem
onstrates this fact. It is unfortunate that he couldn't be here
to receive the compensation from the many paintings thar are

virtue than all other physical

now being sold to the school and private buyers.

days of

"A 'good time' must be seen as a whole.
When it is a drinking 'good time,' the hang
over is a part of it."

"Leave

" 'Yes.' continued the boy, 'she's my teach
er, and I love her most of anything. I want
you to print a kiss for her.'
"The editor was grossly perplexed, but his
quick composure enabled him to assure the
boy that he would do his best for him. That
day the paper, in an expansive page-one box,
carried the story of the boy's visit and re
quest. And at the conclusion the editor add
ed a statement of bis own, making the kiss
official. It read:
"'And so, Miss Brown, you have your
printed kiss. Although the editor has never
met you, he raises a' hat of tribute from an
almost hairless head. He thinks you must
be a fine teacher to have sparked such a flame
of deYotion in a little hoy's heart. Only God
coukl pay you a sweeter honor than that
paid you by your little student, who sends
you this printed kiss.'"

Of Things

AGAIN WE devote this week's column to the
pithy little excerpts we find in the la test
edition of THE CLIPSHEET, the Board of
Temperance Bulletin of Washington, D. C.

lutely!

"'Will you printa kiss for my teacher?'
said the boy.
" 'A what?' replied the editor, a• little excited. His impregnable cynicism of years
had been abruptly shaken.

1fS

"It is certa.inly significant that the rise in
consumption of alcoholic beverages is accom
panied by a rise in crime and other undesirable
social phenomena.
Liquor consumption and
crime have always risen and fallen together."
THE BUILDING of the bonfire was of value in more ways than
in merely providing a· program for a pep session the night
before the Homecoming game. It proved the first opportunity
of the year for the freshmen to really get together on a com
mon project. Most of the fellows 'vho participated agree that
the occasion really started a class spirit that wouldn't have been
possible otherwise. The little skirmish that occurred only ce
mented the loyalty to the class, and that night will be remem
bered and recalled for untold numhers of Homecomings in the
future.

"'What is it you would
like printed?' inquired thr
editor, as kindly and softly as his voice would
permit. And he bent lower to hear the meek
voice more clearly.

Dr. Emma IReinha.rdt

w=w;r·

'-i0 "W"

we
re

"' Will you print some
thing for me?' asked the
boy.

From The Look

could be anonymously dropped in a question box.
icooperate in such a venture, if a sufficient num her of students,
their wives, or their husbands indicated an interest in the pro
ject.

" 'Print? Why yes,
print here,' the editor
plied.

For many young people who have a gen
uine interest in children and a fervent desire
to help them the basic question may be :
What
. opportunities for service does teaching
offer? For them the intangible rewards of
teaching may be the chief attraction. They
will appreciate an editorial credited to the
editor and publisher of the BEE-PICAYUNE
of Beeville, Texas, that is being widely re
printed this fall. If you are inclined to sneer
at the sentiment involved perhaps
you
should re-examine the motives that have
prompted you to become a teacher.

budget?".

ec majors, they would like to come back to refresh their memo

"It started when th
editor
looked
over
his
counter one morning and
saw the boy hanging on
with both hands. 'Do you
print here?' the youngster
asked.

So great has been the stress recently
placed upon salaries that young people who
are considering teaching as a career often
ask only one question: "How much will I
earn?" Although this is an appropriate
question it may not be the most significant
one.

I

Here is the editorial:
"Crime and politics gave
up some first page space in
a small city newspaper a
short time ago, and all
because of the love of a
third grade pupil for his1
tea:cher.

salary?"

·

"What foods can I substitute for meat
can

his

Now the pendulum has swung far
i -per-

and still maintain a balanced diet?" "What is a balanced diet?"
"How

EDITORIAL

haps too far-in the other direction. Pleas
for increased salaries are voiced by writers,
radio commentators, and representatives of
educational
organizations.
Occasionally
teachers resort to strikes to carry their case
to the public.

"How much should I cook for two people so

And the most important question:

to

In those days it was
deemed improper to at
tach importance to the
material rewards of teach
ing. Teachers were reluc
tant to admit that they,
like others, depend upon
money as a medium of exchange.

The wife has many problems to which she can not readily
that I waste nothing?"

GUEST

"I
don't
agree
with
you," retorted the student
who was eager to
cite
evidence.
"This
article
says that any teacher who
thinks about salary is un
fit to teaieh."

until now, been able to �stablish any semblance of a home.
find an answer.

a

"Certainly," was my em
phatic reply.

are great, but few people have thought about the readjust
The average ex-serviceman

that

asked one of my students

READJUSTMENT PROBLEMS of the returning serviceman
ment problems facing his wife.

think

some years ago.

..

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

YOU

teacher should give any

"Every year I live increases
my conviction that the use of
intoxicating drinks is a grealt
er destroying force to life and
evils combined.-Henry Ward
Beecher.''
You may destroy our lives, but
our virtues· will always be intact.

"He'• been from kindergarten through college twice,
refu•e• to graduate 'til his pen needs refilling/"

but

if
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE
. . .

·

All

Let's Do It

Over

b1

Fellow

Men!

. by HALMAR
"MEN WILL be men," announced

"Zeke" Zimmerman, self-appointed
fuehrer of the Chez Doty Twelve O'clock Lunch Club, as he tossed his
Education text into the Universal Depository. "This applies to honorary
members Musselman and Tom Rothchild, or else they suffer ostracizatlon,"
continued the noted gourmet.

Again

Homecoming, and I'm still worn out from it,''
as the daily routine of classes settled back
"If you look at the business side of it, they
Homecomings a year. And if you look at; the
ent.ertainment side of it, you reach the same conclusion.
I think that
when I get t;o be an alumni, I'll vote for having a Homecoming every three
months." He brightened up noticeably as he considered this possibility,
and strode of! down the hall toward his education class with more light
ness to his step than he'd shown all fall.
NOW THAT

corona..tion.
AFTER THE

ban fire fracas, Winnett

was sing

iDg, "Monie socked me and
.''
ca.re

I donIt

The Zimmerman edict made it
plain that foppery of no kind might
be iEdulged in; e.g., shaves haircuts
nor pressed trousers.
The left wing, under ·tlhe leader
ship of Van Deest and Ulysses Smith
immediately protested by barricad
ing themselves in the closet, wlhere
Smith filibustered on the
United

-------- _ _ _ __ _ _
THE O LD TOWN
perked up for a couple of da.ys whtle
Jim "Esquire" Roberts swept from
place rto place 'trying to get things
ba.ck in running order during his
Short sta.y here. He sbal'ted early
by crashing the Burl Ives
supper,
and was still going strong when he

State Gonstituoion for several hours.
Considerable
was
excitement
aroused across the street, and later
in ·the dray J. H. Muthersbough, en
voy extraordinary of .the Kirki;ait
rick Kream P'uffs, offered a formal
non-aggression pact.

ended up like everyone else at Jimmie's.

The Ohez Doty revolutionists, at

an average of 5'-6", 140 lbs., threat

THE VILLAGE

underwent a major shampoo short84!tl for a couple of days as Schutte
combed the drug stores.

BOB INYART

ls still groggy from the giassing he
got after volunteering to drive a
fba.t in the Homecoming parade.
PO'W:E OF THE WEEK:

The reason we pose ias soholars,
Ill to collect ,u it sixty-four dollars.
IT'S BEEN RUMORED

libast chapel a.ttendance the past few
weeks has been even lower than dur

ing the war years. Unfortunately,

none of our acquaintances have at
tended enough lio 'testify as to the
veracity of tfrliat statement.
JUDGING FROM

the amount of ·time and caution used
In setting off each indiv'idual shell
of the fireworks disp1ay the night
or t.he bon fire, they were plotting
the equation of the flight of each
projectile before setting it off.
PLAY OF THE WEEK:
Time: Week after Homecoming.

Dr. Phipps: '!1he busiest week-end
I've had in years.
Frank Cox: Now that it's over, let's
go Hallowe'enin'.
Charlie Hall: I didn'·t think I could
sing ·till TUcker got me in front

of that mike.
Marion Mills: I even got so I could
asoociate coats with faces.
was on Jthe
He

Monte Popham:

wrong side of ithe street.

Price: The little brat socked me, but
I1et him go.

Chuck McCord: I felt like a civilian
for awhile.
Bujnowski: I can throw a helmet
pretty hard, can't I?
'I1here

JMJk Livergood:

were

Men"

squire

"ALMOST TWO weeks since
yawned Squire sleepily,
Into Its humdrum seque1'ce.
ought to have three or four

we look back on it, we still think
tba.t the kids stole ·the show a.t the

"Men Will Be

NOW THAT
it's a.11 over, let's have the fUll story
of that sudden surge of power the
upperclassmen developed to turn the
tide In the tug-of-war with
the
freshmen.
MORE PHYSICS

majors is whait tlhe Sig Taus need.
Anyway, •that was this conclusion as
they ruefully watched the P'anther
in their front yard valiantly struggle
.against .the medieval
system
of
ropes, pulleys, and wires in a vain
effort lio conform lio their plans.

THEY SAY THAT
that old veteran of untold scores of
aif·ternoon 'teas, Claude Hayes, im
mediately
inflicted
fifth
degree
burns upan himself aild shnmk one
of •his pants legs two inahes by ·a
conspicuous fumble with ra full cup
of coffee at a .social function the
other TUesday evenl.ug.

Graham Leads Yells
RETURNING ALUMNI were greeted with a familiar sight at Sat
urday's Homecoming football game,
when Maynard Graham, former stu
dent and cheerleader of Eastern, as
sisted oheerleaders in producing a
show of enthl.15iasm that has seldom
been equaled by Eastern fans.
"Red", as he is familiarly known
by ihis many friends, last attended
Eastern in '42, .and wias a member of
Bhi Sigma Epsilon social fraternity.
Although he iha.s been inactive as
a cheerleader since leaving Eastern,
"Red" still retains his talent of ere-•
a:ting a grea;t deal of spirit and noise
in El's cheering section.

... And if you vote for me, there
will be cleaner politics, more dances,
and chicken every SUnday for Pem
Hall.

Legion Meets with
Commander Griffin
•ANDREW DUNN Post 9:'J of the
American !Legion held their bi
weekly meeting Thursday nig>hit, Oc
liober 31, in the Legion rooms.
Commander Don Griffin opened
the meeting with a repart on .the
Illinois Bonus Bill ·that is ·lio be vot
ed on at the November 5th election.
He urged the membership not only
to suppart the bonus bill but take
an active part in getting people to
the palls to vote. The Legioµ also
voted to support the U. S. 0. drive.
Commander Griffin reported
to
the Legion that the Youith Centel'
was not progressing as well as they
had expected.
It was decided
to
have the Youth Center committee
to study the lack of interest and to
report their findings to the Post at
the next meeting.
to
Tentative plans were
made
sponsor an American Legion basket
ball team again this winter. Com
mander Griffin appointed Noble Ad
ams to serve as athletic director,
and Dick Hutton ·to serve as basket
ball coach. A report on the team's
prospeots will be given at the No
vember 14th meeting.

ened to break down standards that
have become traditional at Eastern.
In the unrest, women slept fi.tfully,
looked worried, anxious . . . .
Homecoming was a grea;t success-
a1most everyone .got out of jail long
enough to see it, then went back
a'.long with some who hadn't been
there before.
The telephone strike a:t le,ast puts
everyone

else on

a

par

with

LOVE SONG
(Prom an overheard Remark)
I smile upon the platitudes
You bore me to relate,
But I'll go there with you anyhow
You drive a new V-8!
I tell the other Janes <and laugh)
Your line's so far from par.
Uncouth you are, and homely
But I'll ride in your new oar.
It' s really not so flatt'ring
By a fool to be adored,
But, although your drivel irks me,
Let me ride in that new Ford.

L' Envoi
Prince, be it coupe or convertible,
Sedan--itwo door or four,
Drip though you be,
I'll
always
smile
And ride with you once more.
Ws a good thing that 'Ace Irvin
has ·three, not two but three, suits or
he would never
have
made
it
through Homecoming.

the

News.
In Miss Rinehardt's class we never
can remember whether the man was

a Famous Educator or Famous in
t he Field of Education.
Betty Nixon, who wants every
thing she can get, instead of any
thing, could do well to observe Miss
Barbara Hashbarger, who
doesn't
miss a lick, as the saying goes. 'Ilhis
see= a good time to note
that
Barb's brother, Jim, an old friend
of ours, and habitute of Oharleston
Dens of Evil, threatens to return. to
the Eastern fold come spring.

And then ·there's the sliory of the
little Easternite who set his foot
down and refused .to go out for de
bate.
Serenading seems to have burst
time
more . . . ·any
forth once
around m!dnlte the strains of "Put
On Your Old Grey Bonnet"
and
"Good,n!te Ladies" float down the
street.
Situation Normal All Fouled Up
seems lio apply to everything in gen
eral around here.

FOR

DEi.iC/DUS

•

DEPENDABLE

f:ua�,,A'lle1�$
See

M O ODY'S G ROC ERY

1426 Fourth St.

too

many and 'they slipped.

Extra Heavy Weight

THE PEM HALL
girls have started using new tactics,
and now sneak around the Fourlih
at.reet side of the Science building to

'Shortie Sox'

go to their P. E. classes.

Heavy All Wool

THE VETS HAD
a fia!nt remembrance of the shows
overseas a.s part of ·the audience had

Pastel, Plaids, Checks,

to don their raincoats in the middle
of tihe Burl Ives show.

Ideal for Campus Wear
First Floor

Alexander's
Order Your
NAME-ON
THE MORE THE
MERRIER
food
Service with s tyle
to tempt your appetite ancl
please your palate.
•

•

•

ohe

Your OWN FAMILY

like to receive
OHRISTMAS CARO.S
+oo I
We -feafa,.e.

RUST CRAFT CARDS

-fo.-ALL

KING BROS.
"Across from Old Main"
Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Williams, Props.

TODAY

40

for

$1.00

BOOK AND
STATIONERY

and up

STORE

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts
PHONE 428

West Side Square
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Pase Foar

The Reviewing Stand
Musselman Convinces Patton

Reserve Officers
Meet Monday

Seven Tri Sigs Attend
Regional Conference

THE MONTHILY meeting Of llhe
Coles County Reserve Officers As
sociation was held Monday evening
at 8 o'clock in room 10 of the Main
building. Lt. Col. Grohne, president
of the Illinois ohapter of the Re
serve Officer's Corps and Lt. Col.
Donald Dixon, executive of the Ur
bana sub-district were the main
speakers. Colonel Grohne explained
the need for new members fo sup
port the associaition's nationa;I pol
icy in influencing Congress on vital
matters of national defense, univers
al conscription, and funds for re
serve officer and enlisted men train
ing.

chapter took the nearest road to
Toledo, Ohio to attend a naitional
regional meet of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma. Taking part in this first na
tional gathering since .the war were
Rose Jarboe, president, Daisy Brady,
B arbara Ringo, Shirley
Middles
worth, and Johanne Walker, col
lege delegates ; Miss Bessie Town
send, alumnae representative, and
Mrs. William Zeigel, sponsor .

Colonel r:::txon had
informaition
concerning all phases of the new
program of reserve training for the
army ground forces. He 'announced
.,hat an artillery unit had been as
signed to the Mattoon district and
that an infantry unit could be as
mand.

•

Homecoming P lay
Enjoyed by Critic
By Ha l H ubbard
A
CAPACITY
filled
auditorium
played host to an enthusiastic
Homecoming audience Friday night,
October 25, as Bayers, under the di
rection of Mr. George RO.SS , present
ed the three-act Broadway c omedy,
Snafu. Mr. Ross·s first venture wit:.h
,the Eastern theatre group was well
received by an audience estimated
,a t nearly 2,00-0 students, townspeo
ple, and alwnni .
The cast of the Soloman
iand
Buchman oomedy was led by Robert
Zimmerman, freshman from Effing
ham, as Ro,nald Stevens, who left

home ·at 15 to join the army, be
came a sergeant and leader of men
-now finds himself back
home
a.gain under the strain of abnormal
civilian life. Zimmerman oonducted
himself on the stage with savoir
faire which would have been
a
credit to many professional per
formers.
His port11ayal was warm
and natural, and without 1any ihin�,
of over-drrunatization.
Zimmemian, Wellman Star
Opposite Zimmerman played Bet
ty Wellman, senior from Chrisman,
as Kate Hereford, the girl whom
Ronald had left behind him, much
less indifferent to their earlier ro
mance than Ronald. As ·an adoles
cent girl whose hero had returned,
Miss Wellman was appealing and
convincing.
The other love affair, from whioh
stemmed most of ·the Snafu, was
between Danny Baker, played by
Don Musselman, freshman from La
Grange, •and Laura Jessup, played
by Mary Patton, freshman
from
Charleston. Danny, Ronald's friend
home on furlough, finds
himself
mis•aken by reporter Laura
fm:
Ronald, as whom she reports his il
legal entry into the women's dormi
tory .
Perennially excellent, John Rob
erts perhaps outdid all his previous
performances as Ben Stevens, Ron
ald's father. Dorothy Troesch was
cast oposi:te Roberts as Madge Stev
E:(llS, and it was exceptionally fine
coupling.
Coo ley Excels as Satir ist
Dorothy Cooley as Taylor was a
performance that will surely be al
ways remembered by everyone who
saw Snafu on the Eastern stage.
Taylor was .the school marm text
book quoting, complacent spinster,
who.se role was hilarious satire. Miss
Cooley's dress, manner and ennun ciation were perfect.
Many of the si:tuations on stage
could have come from Thurber. Mr.
Ross's directive genius in producing
comedy was exemplified and prov

.

.

.

'Dhc first organiretion of 0. R. C .
began soon after .the first World
War and has been increasl.ng both
in numbers and in power since then.
Reduced dues are offered for re
serve officers who are students in
college. The 0. R. C. now includes
both enlisted men and officers of
the reserves.
Plans are underway
for a vast program of training to· be
instituted soon .

in three acts of diligent work

Homecoming P review
Aired Over WDZ
THE AMATEUR Radio club met at
its regular meeting in the radio
mom and the lecture room in S-216
in the Science building on Tuesday,
October 29.

A general discussion of

·the propo.sed new transmitter
the club was discussed.
Garner-W9IHQ,

and

for

Both Bob

J1ack

Camp

bell-W9WNP have been getting good
results in with their own personal
rigs, using the antenna
that
is
strung between Fem Hall and the
Science building . The club hopes to
run up some foreign contacts soon.
The other day Campbell contacted a
"ham" in Los Angeles with good re
sults.
On October 30, Wefurnsday eve
ning. the Radio Club put on a show
at •the regular meeting of the Sci
ence Club. The prognam consisted
of a short and brief talk on the
origin of "ham" radio, a short talk
on the electro-magnetic spectrum
with emphasis on the radio-fre
quency portion, a demonstration on
the transmission of radio energy, a
receiver and transmitter demonstra
tion, and a code sending iand receiv
ing demonstration to show ihow ra
dio code is sent and received.

The next meeting will be held
Friday, November 22 at 8 p. m. !lit
the American Legion home in Mait
toon. A drive is on for new mem
bers. Many opportunities rue open
to l.'fserve officers in the way of pro
motion, training, .and command of
newly-formed reserve units. Flying
time is also available for Reserve
Air C orps officers at Scott Field
and Chanute Field.

LAST WEEK-end, Nov. 1 - 3 , seven
representatives of .the Alpha Psi

Headquarters for the meet were in
the Commodore Perry Hotel with
Mrs. L• . A. Morrison, naitional Alum
nae secretary, in charge. The sev
en college chapters attending rep
resented six different states: Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, New York, Illi
nois. and Pennsylvania. Thirteen
alumnae chapters were represented
from the same states.
Hig>hlight of the meet was 1the for
mal banquet held Saturday night in
the ballroom of the Commodore Per
ry. The room and candleli't tables
·featured the sorority colors of pur
ple and white, and favors of lotus
flower pins were given :to each Tri
Sigma.
During the
formal oeremontals
which followed the banquet, Bessie
Townsend ·took the circle or final
degree of Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Seventeen Men Take
Phi Sig Oath
CLIMAXING FIVE weeks of pledge•
ship, formal initiation services for
17 men were held at the Phi Sigma.
Epsilon fraternity house at 9 o'cloc�
Sunday morning, Noveml>er 3.
President lli't Vallicelli,
Johnn1
Holmes, Dick Fisher, Muvin Jahn1
son, Wayne Gordon and :3ob Shee�
participated in the candlelight cere·
mony.
Following the initia tion, the groll!J
attended the Methodist church in a
body, and then had a banquet at the
El Rancho restaurant west of Chill•
leston. Jim Hanks served as toast·
master for the occasion, which fea·
•i,ured after dinner speeches by fl'eli·
ident Vallicelli, Pledge Captain Bob
Mcintyre, and honorary memben,
Dr. Glenn Ross , Dr. Donald Ai�
and Dr. William Wood.
Men who took the Phi Sig oath
were Bob Grubaugh, Bob Drolet,
Leon Slocikoski, Art Glad, Ja<:k
Watts, Bernard Waren, Jack Camp
bell. Rober Sorenson, Al Gregor, FA!
Farrish, George Muir, Levi Lathrop,
Danny Diel, Bill Monier, Warren
Specht, Harold Miller and Bob Mc·
Intyre.
PATRONIZE THE merchants who
advertise in the News.

For
the
Best
•

tn

Ray Metter Named
Math Frat P re xy
KAPF'A
MU
Epsilon,
honorary
mathematics fraternity , held irts
first meeting of the year Monday,
October 28, for the purpose of elect
ing officers. The officers
elected
are : Ray Metter, president; Dale
Williams,
Vice-president;
Edward
Wilson, secretary ; and Dennis Gep
hart, treasurer.

Dry
Cleaning

Charleston Cleaners

It w,:is also decided ithat meetings

in tJhe future would be held im
mediat ely after the meetings of the
Math club on alternate
Tuesday
evenings.

BYRON B. M I LL E R

61 0

Sixth

Street

Telephone

C L I V E DIC K
PLUMBING A.ND BB.l.TINO

DIR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

Plwnbin&", Heatiq and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

1 1 1·

���-·-• 1
Fro m m e l H a rdware
.South Side Square

Phone 492

ed.

Supporting roles, all
adequately
managed, came from Ruth Davis
.as the Mexican servant, Josephina ;
Don Davis as the detective; An
.thony Long as Colonel West; Mar
guerite Rhodes as the Australian,
Martha ; Don McKinney as the Le
'
gionnaire; Marjorie Tefft as Mrs.
Ga.rrebt ; Mal'tha Butler as Aunt
Emily ; 1and Ulysses Smith as the
bustling and wordy Senator Ford.
A single set was used, simple but
'attractive. Lighting was impoPtant
and capably managed, by Don Hut
Stage manager was Wallace
ton.
Wilson, Company manager was John

Beautiful in gleaming two-tone metal with the look of
precious Jewels, they set a brilliant new high for
luxury In little things ! Tapering sheath of

a

lipstick,

slender rouge box shining like gold, each topped with
a

silvery wing motif to climax this triumph of modem

precision design ; ; . unbelieva ble at this price I Lipstick

We extend

an

invitatic.n to all

Eastern students to take acl-

and rouge In entrancing shades for every skin type.
Rouge,

60¢*

Lipstick,

vantaa-e of the services re•·

Paul.

dered by this institution.

Montgomery Cleaners
Free Del i very
Pb.one 68

741 Sixth St.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

North Side of the Square

60¢*
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Tri Sigs Win In Ill Wind

Delta Sig Alums
Snack and Chat
DELTA SIG alums a.greed that the
Informal "Snack and Chat" hour
wrus a welcome interval between the
football game and the Homecoming
dance.
More than 30 former active
members were able to a tte nd
this
year, and the new sorority house at
870 Seventh street was ready
for
their inspection.
Old acquaintances were renewed
and many past experiences
were
·relived while musing over the ohap
ter scrapbooks.
Wilma
Guthrie,
chairman of the committee in charge
of the arrangements for the evening,
Gake ,
presided at the tea table.
open- faced sandwic!hes, mints, nuts,
and tea were served.
Alums present were Betty Allen
Gresham, Eleanor Soltwlsoh, Helen
HighJ.and Stites, Joan Coon, �ty
Ed.man Suddarth, Tibbie Van Met
er, Milly Al len Ankenbrandt, Con
nie Bell McCarthy, Bettie
Keck
Taylor , Kathie
Weber,
Elizabeth
Moss Van Voorhis, Clara Jean An
kenbrandt Beck, Margaret Wente,
Marjorie Sims Hicks , Carolyn Eggle
ston, Teddy Ruhmann,
Margaret
Hubbard, Joan Kink Kennard, Bet
•ty Heise Reat, Jeanne Winkleblack
Doty,
Norma
King
Snuderman,
Marge Thomas Heath, Mary Jwie
Bland, Ruth Ellis , Marion Evans
Thread, Jeanne Callahan,
Muriel
Foster, Grace Guthrie, and Jane
Evelihart Smtih and Mrs. Donald
Al•ter and Mrs. Franklyn Andrews,
patronesses .

FIRST PRIZE to organized houses for their Homecoming decorations
was awarded to Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
The Delta Sig and
Phi Sig houses placed second and third respectively.
For unorganized
houses, first prize to Dykes, 1639 Sevent h. St .. second prize to Bails, 1024
Sixth st., and third prize to Stallings, 1616 Ninth.

f/ Radios Preview
Of Homecoming

I ves S peaks B r ie fly
At P re-Game Ceremony

"AN EASTERN Homecoming P'review"

was

the •theme

hour program
day, October

over

4.

The

program featured

of ia

half

WDZ on Fri
transcribed

several

campus

personalities who played prominent

roles in Homecoming activities. The
recording

for

the

broadcast

was

ma.de as a Chapel program on the
preceding Wednesd•ay .and was play
ed over the air at 4 : 30 on Friday
Opening the program, the band
played "For Us Arose Thy Walls And
Towers," Eastern song.
A second
number, "The
National
Emblem
Maroh," was followed by a welcom
ing address by President Robert G.
Buzzard. Dr. Buzzard spoke of the
current year as "unprecedented In
our history as an institution." He
mentioned briefly rthe immedi'<lite fu
.

ture of Eastern, with special refer
ence to the construction of a new
laboratory school and library.

Eugene L. Price, News editor, In
troduced Bill Peters, alwnni presi
ldent and assistant principal
of
Charleston high school.
Mr. P�
ers ventured a forecast as to the
number of alumni who would return
this yeair and mentioned a few of
the high points of the festivities.

BURL IVES and other members of
the 1928 ohampionship
football
teaim w ere guests of honor at a din
ner sponsored by Dr. C. P. Lantz
and the Va.ratty club last Friday eve
ning. The dinner, prepared by Bap
tist churoh members, was iheld In
the women's gym immediately after
the Ive's reci'lial.

gene Deverick, Harry Plarr, Chuck
Ashmore, Nolan Sims, Gene Chesser,
John M1l:ler, Gene Shoulders, Wil
liam Atterbury and Leland Rout
ledge.
Panthers.

man, Betty ElliotJt, and Sally Watt,
representing Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority.

for

Cheer

THE FRESHMAN bonfire served as the scene
session during Homecoming.

of

the

Friday

night

Come to

The LITTLE CAMPUS
'Where old friends meet'
WALT WARMOTH, P rop.

WH E N YO U H AVE C LEA N I N G

HA VE THE BEST

COMBINATION OFFER
To A l u m n i a n d Fac u l ty

Biggs Cleaners

Warbler
News Subscription
Total
Both for
194 7

director
of
"Snafu," spoke of •the play and nam
ed the students holding leading roles,
following which the band played
Sousa's "The Thunderer "
.

Harold Maris, president of the
Student Council, introduced Bernie
Hayton and John Stabler, co-cap
tains of the saturday gwne. Both
men, who were playing •their
last
Sat urday,
lhome game for Eastern
d�u.ss ed their Saturday prospects.
Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien gave

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

$2.50
2.00
5.00
$3.50

pep

For S a n dwic hes, C a n dy, Soft D r i nks & Smokes

Free Pickup and Delivery

·Ross,

at

PHONE 456

704 Jackson St.

*

You Save SOc
Fill In and Mail

Illa probable Saturday lineup.
Ma.iil:.ha Tym '47, Homecoming
it felt to be a Homecoming Queen
Qlld named her atendants. Dr. An
finson, band director, mentioned the
Homecoming musical activities. The
cheerleaders led <two Panther cheers
after which the program was closed
with another band number

rush rules for rthe 1 946-47 sorority
rushing season.
Marjorie Tefft, president of the
council, called another meeting. for
this morning •at which time plans
were enlarged upon. Rushing sea
son will officially begin the second
week of the winter quarter.
Cowicll members are Juanita Wil
liams, Harriet Smith, and Marjorie
Tefft, representing
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma sorority, and Betty Baugh

'Ilhe fo'llowing members of the 1928
championship football team
were
present : Burl Ives, Ruel Hall, Frank
Gibson, Eugene Huddleston,
Bill
Jones, Rex McMonis, Joe Kirk, Eu

Barbara Ringo, senior Music ma
sang "Memories" iaccompanied
by the Eastern band.

Queen, told the radio audience how

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL met a t
1 0 o' cl ock Wednesday
morning,
Ootober 30, In Dean Lawson's office
for tJhe purpose of formulating •the

team

jor,

Dr. George

R u s h Sea son P l a n ned

Members of the 1928 team were
Introduced by D.r. C. 'P'. Lantz. He
was followed by Coach O'Brien, who
presented this year's football team.

BACK THE
the team.

As The First Flames Soar Upward

Stude n t P u b l ications B oa rd :
Yes, I wa nt you r 1 946-47 offer.
E n c l osed is . . . . . C heck . . . . . M oney O rde r
C a s h fo r .

.

.

.

.

.

.

Pem H a l l Feeds A l u m s
At Sun rise B rea kfa st
SATURDAY MORNING, October 26,
the Pem Hall alumnae gatJhered
together to renew old friendships
over the breakfast table. 'I1he pro
gram opened with a welcome
by
President Naida Rae Bush. Betty
Allen Gresh am then gave a response
in behta.lf of the alums.
Geneva Odell '50, played a piano
solo, "Fascinatin' Rhythm". A skit
entitled "Once In A Lifetime" was
presented by Mavis Matson, Doris
Cihak, Wi1ma Shaihrer, Catherine
McQueen, and Norma Jean Garrett.
It depicted past pr.anks and experi
ences of Pem Hall alumni.
At the clo se of ·the program the
girls sang the Pem Hall Loyalty

Bong.

NAME
ADDRESS

. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P R O F E S SI O N A L C A R D S
HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Physician
Hours

by

Phone 646

& Surgeon
Appointment

501 ¥..

Residence

Jackson

380

DR. WA.RREM 0, HUCIUJil'BFltJl.Y

OPI'OMETiirsr
Eyes Exa.mined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.

PO RT RA I T S
Make Welcome
Gifts
' RYAN'S for GOO D
P HOTOG RA P H S
Phone 598

South Side

Square

Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Charleston, Illinois
Phone

69

501

Residence

Jackson

380

*

Hours by Appointment

DB. W. B. TYM
DENTJa'I'
Cha.r!Mton NaUOD&l BloDk

Bldc.

Phones : Office "7� ; Realdence 16S

----- -- - ---

OLINTON D. SWICJKAILD
Iii, B. M. D.
Hours by Appointment
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
�� l!Slxtb St.
Phon•: omoe. ae: Reldd•noe. ne

G. B. DUDLlrY, 11. D.
O!l'leit Haun, l : IO to 1:80
51 1 1" Jaoluor>. S&.reri

11il@rmITil0 § JJ �\W�Ilrry
" The Home of Quality Jewelry"
C h a rl eston, I l l.

Phone 256
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Normal Turns Back Panthers,
26- 1 3 in H omecoming Battle

fastern Invades
Indiana State

Stabler Scores in First
Minute of Game
B y Jack Muthersbough
EASTERN

BOWED

to

a

mig:hty

Normal eleven 26 to 1 3 here Sat
urday, October 26 before a Home 
coming crowd that numbered more
than 4,000. The Panthers opened the
contest with a roar as ithey scored
twice

in

the

first

quarter.

From

there on it was a matter of Normal
power catching up, a feat that was
not

accomplished

period.
across

The
the

till

the

foUl'th

Redbirds finally put
winning

scores

after

many of the local squad had left
the games with injuries.
Johnny Stabler, playing his last
game before a home-town crowd,
left no doubt in the Homecomers'
minds as to .how he
wanted
the
game fo go. After the kickoff and
two Normal plays, Johnny Zaranti
fumbled and Chuck Gross recovered
for Eastern on Normal's 22 yard
line. Stabler took t.he ball over his
left tackle, cut back to the right,
and scored standing up .
Gross
failed in an attempted plunge for
the point.
Before Eastern scored again, Bob
Babb gave the fans something to
cheer about. The line of scrimmage
was on Charleston's eight. Standing
behind .b..is own goal line,
Babb
punted with the wind to his back,
the ball spiralling to the opposing
ten and rolling into the end zone.
It was a spectacular effort, the ball
travelling over 100 yards.
Gross Scores
Louie Baker punted back after
two Normal scrimmage plays, the
ball going out on Eastern's 42. Gross
gained four yards at end and added
three more at center before •being
stopped for no gain. Stabler car
ried the ball on a fourth down run
ning a-ttempt
and
picked
up 17
yards on the same play
he
had
scored on a few minutes
before.
Gross gained three, added 12 on a
pass to
Hudson ,
scored
on
a
direct plunge over center and add
ed the point on a similar play. The
score read 13 to O and the crowd
went wild.
Normal came back in the second
quarter when Gene Stratman began
to show the speed that makes him
·the leading scorer in the confer
ence. After one of Babb's kicks c ar 
ried to the Normal 4 7 and Zaranti
gained two through the line, Bill
Brady fired a long heave to Stat
man, who scored on the 51 yard play.
Endsley's kick was partially blocked.
Stratman set up the next touchdown
on a beautiful punt retwn
that
ended on Eastern's 26. Brady pass
ed to Banks for an 11 yard gain
and then cut off guard for a score.
Endsley's kick tied the score just be
fore the half ended.
Brady to Banks Scores Twice
After the teams battled
up and
down the field in .the third quarter,
Brady took the situation in hand
and passed to Banks for two fow·th
quarter scores. Injuries had by this
time ·taken a heavy toll of Eastern
players. Johnny Stabler, w.ho had
been averaging nearly eight yards a
.try from scrimmage, was too b0idly
bruised to carry on, although great
courage kept him in the game un
til the final quarter.
Co-Captain
Bernie Hayton, clipped twice,
had
to ·take the ·bench ·and left a hard
Chuck
SPot to fill at left tackle.
Gross was hurt and of the starting
backfield only Bill McDermott re
mained. Bob Babb suffered a badly
bruised left arm before •t.he
first
half was over and although cap
ably relieved by Leo Slovikoski, the
latter has played with the
squad
only recently because of a wrench 
ed knee which kept him out of prac
tice until the middle of October.
Jack Robertson and Earl Benoclle,
who had been seeing a lot of serv
ice in the backfield, could not play
because of knee inj uries and Don
Johnson was not in top form be
cause of persistent knee trouble.
The superiority of the
starting
iteam was evident to the .host
of
alumni and f1ans who saw Eastern
roll up a quick edge.
U was also
apparent that, making the most of
brilliant Gene Stratman, Roosev'elt
Banks, and Bill Brady, the Normal
passing combination, Normal
had

RUSKIN THOMPSON
MARKET
"Biggest

Little Store

in Town"
FREE DELIVERY

Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.
:PHONE 156

COACH "PAT" O'Brien will take
hfa battered crew of Easterners t.o
Terre Haute this Saturday for a
battle with
a no�-too-impressl.
group of Indiana State
griddem
Coach Walter Ma:rks ' crew carriea
a .two won and four loot record int.o
the contest that is identical w!tll
the Panther's season total thus fill.
State was the conqueror of Nonnel
in the season's opener, however, and
beat Central Normal 21 to 0 two
weeks ago . The Sycamores had an
off week-end last week and should
be in good shape for this Saturde.y'a
battle.

"S" Men Tri ple-Tie
In Cross-Country Win
JUST 14 seconds off the course record, El's country crossing "S" men
stepped off a 19-36 vlcto:ry over In
diana State at Terre Haute two
wteks ago.
In accordance
with
Jimmy Durante 's famed complaint
that '"Somebody's always trying to
get into the act," Dick Spillers forc
ed the Pant.her twins, Bob
Slater
and Skeeter Sullivan, to
expand
their act into a trio during
the
Hoosier meet.
Unlike the Eastern course, 1the
Indiana is almost an obstacle couree
with steep hills and long stretches of
sandy surfaces. Slater and Sullivan,
who turned in a 3'h mile timing of
1 7 : 40 against
Southern
recently,
teamed With Spillers to charge down
the final hil1 and across the finish
line in 21 : 40. Later they discovered
they were just 14 seconds behind
the 21 :26 course record.
After Eastern's triple "S" finish,
the runners came home in this or
der : Malloy, Indiana, fourth ; Rlm
mel, Indiana, fifth ; Jim
Taylor,
Eastern, sixth; Bob Richmond, East
ern, seventh; Dick Mccolloch, East
ern, eighth ; Stewart, Indiana, ninth ;
Dean, Indiana, .te nth; Scott, Indi
ana, eleventh.

the better fomth quarter outfit.
Lineups :
Eastern

Normal

Hudson ..............
Hayton ..............
Waltrip ..............
Winland ............
Snapp ................
Bujnowski ........
Richy . . . ...............
Babb ..................
stabler ................
McDermott ......

LE .................. Banks
LT ................ HaITiS
LG .............. Kuethe
C .................... Sebben
RG ................ Woods
RT ................ Laitas
RE .............. MOTgan
QB ................ Baker
LH .............. Zaranti
RH .................... Bess

Gross .................. F B .............. Simone
Score by quarters :
0--1 3
0
O
Eastern ............ 13
13-26
0
Norma l ............ 0
13
Stabler,
Touchdowns - Gross,
Banks 2, Brady, S�ra;tman.
Points after touchdown - GrO.'Os,
Endsley 2.
Eastern substitutions-Slovikoski,
Austin, OUrtis, Hilligoss,
Johnson,
Cox, Lewis, McClure, Ingrum, Davis
son, Barnes, Carlyle, Sink, Wheeler.
Normal Substitutions-Eddy, La
Bounty, Kettleboro ugh, Vog.h, Clem
ents, :Pavilonis, St. Germain, Sitrat
man, Rockenbaugh, Brady, Dal San
to, Belle, Oliveri, Trumpy, Schoff,
Endsley.
I. I. A. C. Conference Standings
TeamWon Lost
0
DeKalb ...................................... 2
0
Oarbondale ................................ 3
1
Normal ................. . ...................... 2
3
Eastern .................. . ................... !
4
Macomb .................................... 0

. . . . as Blue and Grey lose.

Slater Takes Ninth in Loyola Invitational
As Illinois Wins; Sulliva n Falls
THE EASTERN oross-country team
was out-cLassed Saturday as they
competed in the 14th Annual Invi
tational Meet sponsored by Loyola
University.
The University of Illi
nois won the meet with 43 points.
The U. of I.'s top runner, Harry
Twomey, could finish no better ithan
second, however, as Ray Bunker of
Weaton covered the three and 9-16
miles course in 1 7 : 44.6.
Bob Slater, Eastern's number one
man, finished in ninth place which
was considered good by Coach Bur
ley. Dick Spillers was the next Blue
and Grey boy to finish and he came
in thirty-seventh.
Bob Richmond
and Jim Taylor finished way back
in the field that numbered over 60
runners.
Skeeter Sullivan was the
hard luck man of the squad. Sulli
van had a bad cold and missed a lot
Of practice last week, he developed
stomach cramps after the first two
miles Saturday and was
forced to
retire from the race.
Sullivan was
in thirteenth position when he suf
fered his cramp attack.
Other positions were -taken
by
Michigan state, second, 47 points;

Michigan Normal, third , 86; Whea
ton, fourth, 93 ; Illinois Normal, fifth,
129; Milwaukee Teaohers, 170; No
tre Dame B team, 173 ; Loyola, 1 90 ;
Macomb , 205; Eastern and North
central failed to score.
The reason Eastern was given no
place in the point totals is due ·to
the fact thait five men must finish
before a school is awarded points,
Eastern finished only four men.
The prospects for the conferencf
meet are good as Slater 1beat aL
those representing Normal and Ma
comb Saturday . Sullivan should con
tribute greatly to Eastern's confe:r
enoo chances when he shakes his
cold and returns •to heavy practice.

"B" Team Beats Normal
EASTERN'S "B" team accomplish ed the almost unheard of Monday
to
afternoon when they traveled
Normal and nosed out the Normal
"B" squad 6 to o.
Gene Munsell,
reserve halfback, scored the win
ning touchdown for Eastern. It was
.the first win of the season for Coach
William Healy's squad.

Coach Marks has relied on a start
ing backfield of Chester at full,
Woolsey and Frankowiak at hal!.t,
and Pugh at quarter for the WI
few games.
This combination will
proba.bly start Saturday wi:th Pu8b
and Woolsey carrying most of the
burden.
Graham and Hilton aie
usually the number one end choices,
both boys being quite capable. My·
ers and Edds generally fill the t&
kles with Cohen and Guyer opera.t
ing at guard.
Haehing should �
the call at center.
Due to the removal of the navy
unit from Indiana State,
Coaci1
Marks has had to rebuild his team
this year and ·the process has been
slow.
The State team that beii
Eastern 26 to 6, last year was 1np
heavy with naval personnel that !.!
gone now. On comparative scores o!
the Butler games State and E&t.
ern appear equal, but the Normal
scores give State a long edge. Ooacll
O'B1ien will probably continue t.o
shift his lineup this week due
juries.

to in·

Carter in Tennis Finals,
Golf Next Week
THE INTRAMURM..
program i.I
rapidly coming to a close with fin·
als in tennis scheduled for
thls
week and finals in golf to be played
next week.
Bill C arter, of Flora,
has reached the tlnals in tennil
and Roger Sorensen the pre-tourney
favorite is only one bracket awa.y.

GU I LTV of drinkinq the
best-tastinq snack of all !
. .

Games Remaining
November 9-DeKalb vs. Norma.I.
November 16-DeKalb vs. Carbon
dale.

SO SMOOTH
The lady who knows her
smartness
depends
upon
good grooming and that
her grooming depends upor:
her dry cleaner.
For the Best in Cleaning
See

BYRDS
CLEANERS
Around the Bend on
South Fourth
Phone 1 1 1

Meadow Gold Homogenized Mi lk always makes a hit
Milk-because tin � panicles of golden
with the man of the house nized
_
butterfat are evenly d1stnbuted through
What ! Your husband doesn't like milk ?

Then try Meadow Gold Homogenized-the
milk that has rich golden cream in every sip.
Perhaps you can change his mind.
Everyone likes Meadow Gold Homoge-

every glass. This means smoother, better
flavor, extra goodness for everyone. So order
Meadow Gold Homogenized-see if your
whole family doesn't drink all the milk they
need for health !

Beatrice Food Co.
.·.·.·:·:·: ·�:·· ·. · · · ··

. . . ......·.··:· "'•'•' . .- . . .
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Carbondale Defeats Blue and
Grey 29-0 Before l-lomecomers

By Jack Muthersbough
DE'.FEATED
Coach
SOUTHERN
'Pat' O'Brien's injury-ridden Pan
thers on their home field Saturday,
29 to 0, throwing Carbondale into
a tie for ·the IIAC
lead. The Nov.
16 game between DeKalb and
Southern will probably decide the
championship.

'Ilhe game was played on a rain

d:renched field before a crowd
of
Homecomers numbering upwards of
foux thousand in spite of continued
irainfall. Mud couldn't stop Maroon
Halfback Gene Stotlar, however, and
the fleet Southerner dashed 75 yards
on th e second p.Lay of •the game to
score. He added another six point.s
on a 20-yard sprint in the second
quarter.
Marion Schuster put in a two
point safety effort ·as he blocked
one of Earl Benoche's kicks early
in the second quarter. The ball roll
ed out of the end zone as Benoche
was kicking inside ·the five.
Bill
Baker converted after Stotlar's first
touchdown to put Ela.stern behind 15
to O iait the half .
·Don Riggs and Cha�lie Mathieu
added two more touchdowns in the
fourth quarter. Riggs scored on a
foux ya.rd line smash after an East
ern fumble on thei.r own ten and
Mathieu blocked one of Jerry CUrti.s'

punts, falling on it in the end zone
for the score. Baker oonverl;ed after
both of ·these tallies to complete the

Southern scoring.
Eastern.'s charges never seemed to
get started as C-Oach O'Brien was
forced to use second and •third strtng
backfield men all afternoon . "Cocky"
Davisson, who just this last week
was converted to a. fullback from the

guard position, showed up well and
mntributed several rwming gains to
the Pla.nther cause. Lou Stivers and
Leo Slovikoski handled most of the
(l8.S.5ing but neither was very effec
tive as they were rushed all after
noon.

Earl Benoche turned in a credit

able performance at left half as he
gained well and got off several good
McDermott
kicks.
Durable Bill
Wrlled in his usual fine perform
ance at right halfback.
In the line Dem Waltrip, Gerry

Winland, and "Slug" Barnes played
good defensive games. Injuries this
time were at a minimum. Johnny
stabler was shaken up and played
only briefly and Neal Hudson suffer
ed a cut eye. Both boys should be
able to play against Indiana Sta;te
this week-end.
Lineups :

Eastern (0)

Southern

(29)

Hudson .............. LE .................. Davis
McClure ............ LT .................. Lovin
Wheeler .............. LG ............ .... Pieron
Winland ............ C ...................... Heinz
Barnes .............. R G ... . ...... . . Cosgrove
Bujnowski ........ RT ........ Milosevich
�Wis (c) .......... R El .. . . .. ........, Ca.butti
Stivers ..... . ........ QB .... (c.) Malinsky
stabler ................ LH ............ Johnson
McDermott ...... RH .............. Stotlar
Davisson ............ FB ............ Calufetti
Touchdowns-St.otlar 2, Mathieu,
Riggs . Poiil'ts after touchdown Brady 3. Safety-Schuster .
Score by quarters :

llstern ..............0

O
O
0- O
&uthern ............ 7
8
O
14---29
:Ela.stern substitutions-Ends : Ric
hy, Cox, Colwell , Miller ; tackles :
IJ&yton, Sink,
Metter,
Carlyle ;
l\l&l'ds: Snapp, Waltrip, Jackson,

The Dope Sheet
By The Jacks
SOMETIMES WE ·get a big bang
out of the other news rags that
come out of Normal, Maromb, Car
bond ale, etc. Vern Ingrum and Don
Wheeler were higihly flattered re
cently when a Maoomb sc:ribe gave
them credit for the winning pass
play ·that beat Macomb. Then we

got quite a chuckle out o f that oar
bondale reports that inferred that
·they just scheduled us to fill up a
vaoant week-end on their schedule.
However it's just like Kenn.i t Mill
er soys, "You can't tell Hilligoss
from Robertson without a score
card."
THE FOOTBALL NEWS picked
Eastern to •beat Southern last week
by at least six points. Evidently 1lhey
we.re looking in a crystal ball and
not at Coach O'Brien's depleted
char:ges.
The Army-Notre Dame go tfilis
week-end should be a 1thriller. Sel
dom rure three fine backs such as
Blanchard, Davis, and Lujack seen
on one gridiron in a single after
noon . Thus far this season we have
not found a fool-proof prophet, but
Mr. Moody is picking Army and we
wouldn't be surprised id' he's ri�ht.
Your scribe saw former Eastern
ers Bob Kissack and Clint Proffer
at Southern Saturday. Both asked
to be re.membered to ·their many
friends a;t the old school.
Oh, well; ithe "B" team didn't
want to go to Normal last Friday
anyway.
Rue the passing of Mac. As Hal
mar so aptly put it, the cultural, in
tellectual, and mor.al part of this
column pa...<sed with him.
Sudden
thought: The Athletic
depar:tment must have a
terrific
tape bill ·these days.

Botanists Entertain at
Lavish Luncheon

Page Se.Ten

Colton Lectures on
German Problems
STUDENTS OF EI
Ohape l

who

Wednesday,

attended

October

3(},

were rewarded with a very interest
ing and instructive lecture
by Ethan coi.ton.
the ·th ird
of

offered

Mr. Colton was

lecturer of the

Internaitional

Institute

Understanding

brought to Eastern in conjunction
with Charleston's Rotary club.
He spent 2'8 years in ·the foreign
service of the Y. M. c. A. Interna
tional Committee, org.anized Ameri
cans to serve in welfare work dur
ing World War I in Russia for the
American
Relief
Administration,
and resided in Russia from 1921 ·to
1926. Just as Mr. Colton had an op
portunity to become acquainted with

the Russians af.ter the last World
War, he spent the gerater part of
the past summer observing the con
ditions in Germany.
Also, Eastern
meant more to Mr. Colton than just
another place to deliver a lecture, .
for, in the early par.t of his Y. M. C.
A. career, he came here to see if we
had enough men e�olled to suppcxrt
a Y. M. C. :A. program .

Mr. Colton told of the great diffi
cul·ties .to be overcome in
gaining
.admittance to Germany today, some
of his experiences while there, and
the great value of the ciga.ret as a
medium of exchange .
He did not
enjoy ·the better living and higher
position afforded him while in Ger
many because he was on the "con
quering" side, and it was especially
interesting when he told of the great
determination of different groups of
EIH"opeans to retain their lands and
keep them separate
from
other
countries and powers .
Mr. Colton
concluded by saying that the best
of Germany's culture must again be
brought forward and cultivated.
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SAGA OF THE A TOMIC AGE
. by the Sage
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'ATOMIC COLEMAN, the best dog
on Tyler, made his debut at •the
College Forum last Thursday.

mind of man has contributed more
to .the efficiency of the housewife
than the telephone strike.

Why is it students always stay
away from chapel when there is
something worthwhile on the pro
g=?

The strike is teaching us why our
ancestors wore such placid expres
sions.

Rumor has it 1that certain
EI
wives are writing tlhemes for their
husbands.
Is there nothing a wo
man won't do ior the man Slhe loves?
The Russians hav'e proposed dis
armament •to the world.
Perhaps,
·they, too, prefer automobiles and
inside plwnbing to tanks and guns.
Contrary to a prediction made by
well-respected fellow cclwnnists, ia
well-honored Homecomer did eat at
a certain well-known fraternity with
his brethren. He even bathed there.
According to our grape vine, the
telephone ·strike has had a catas 
trophic influence on the
Hooper
ratings of certain popular
co-eds.
Instead of .turning down twenty or
thirty dates a night, they are now
;rejecting o,nly .two or three.
Mrs.
Cotter is seriously concerned over
Pem Hall morale.
(note to ty
pographer, be sure to make that last
letter an e.)

Dr. Dvorak reports that a broken
washing machine in the midst of
Monday's washing is not an emerg
ency, by the standards set by the
Illinois
Consolidated
Telephone
C ompany.

A brave girl is Willa Rennels. Four
days a week she attends a class with
40 men and a bronze &ta tue of Mary
Queen of Scots.
We hope Willa
keeps her head better than Mary
did.
One ex-serviceman
who
didn't
ca.re much whevher it.he Illinois sol
dier bonus wa s passed or not
is
C'lemy Clementson, the social con
science of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Historically , the disappearance of
the full beard f.rom the f1aces of the
hairy :Aryans has marked the rise
of the petticoat influence.
H is
now believed that the mustiaches as
sumed by some modern men repre
sent a subconscious and well-bred
protest against female dominance.
The Strike
Excuse it, please !
'Ve're on a strike.
Excuse it, please !
Our paychecks need •a hike.
Excuse it, pleas e !
Beres can't call you any more.
Excuse it, please !
Who's that knocking at your door?
Excuse it, Puleez !
I

Since the invention of the vacuum
cleaner, notlhing conceived by the
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Byron Price has so much fun
making people angry that the Sage
thinks he'll try it some day.

THE ATRE

. . . See you at chapel next quar:ter,

THEATRE

THE SAGE.
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ON SA TURDA)'. , October 26, in the
botany laboratories, the
botany
majors sponsored ·a luncheon
for
alwnni who had maj�ed in botany
when ·they were students at East
ern. It was the first luncheon since
the war, though during the war,
open house was held for !the alumni
during Homecoming.
Twenty-fiv'e
ialumni were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Stover and Mr. and
Mrs. Th.ut were 1lhe hosts a.t the
botanists' reunion.
The luncheon
menu consisted of ohicken, maca
rcmi, lettuce and tomatoes, ginger
bread and whipped cream,
coffee,
apples, and .hot rolls and butter. The
lunch was served by Mrs. Thut and
Mrs. stover.
Gray ; centers :
Ingrum,
Sexson ;
backs :
Slovikoski, Sclunalhausen,
Wargo, Benoche, Shere, Babb, Cur
tis, Brown, Johnson.
Southern
substitutions - ends :
Franza, Catlin, Colborn, Birknen ;
tackles: Mathieu, Baker, Cox, Alms ;
g'llards : Osborn, Etheridge, Schus
ter ; centers : Crouch ; backs : Riggs,
See!m•an, Ruzich, Sawyer, Ragsdale,
Creath, Parrich.

NOV. 1 0- 1 1 1

SUN . -MON.
NOV. 10- 1 1
Ma tin e e Sunday 2 : 00
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PLUS

Lincoln Cleaners
ADDED

7 1 0 Lincoln

SHORT

TUESDAY

Just half a block east of the cam pus !

SUBJECTS

NOV. 1 2

BARGA IN DAY
Adm.

16c-20c

Successful . . .
you bet! because her flawless
grooming

demands

attention

and respect.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
We'll get your college clothes
Spiffy in

Phone 234

a

Jiffy!!!

R. W. FREEMAN, Prop.

Weds.-Thurs.

Nov.

13-14

NOV. 1 2- 1 3

TUES.-\A/ E D.-
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HOME SWEET
H OMI CI D E
with

R A N D O L P H S C O T T • LY N N BARI
PEGGY AHN GARNER • JAMES GLEASON
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Burl Ives Draws Audience of
21500 For Folk Song Recital
OVER 2,500 people braved wind and
water to enjoy an evening of Burl
Ives, when the famed former stu

/' m a Poor Boy

dent returned to open our Home
coming festivities with a recital.
Guests of honor were the cham
pionship Panther football team of
1928, the Varsity Club, and the foot
ball .squad.
Burl's
old
football
friends appeared on the stage after
an introduction by his old friend
and teacher, Dr. Glenn H. Seymour.
Burl responded with a threat to "see
you after this is over," •and then pro
ceeded to show Charleston
the
voice and manne1· that have brought
him an invitation to Oarnegie Hall.

concluded with "The Blue-Tail Fly,"
inviting the audience to sing the
chorus ·With him.
During an interview prece ding his
stagP. appearance, Mr. Ives mention
ed that he is writing a book, chief
ly autobiographical, to be publi�hed
early next year. A second movie m
which he sings and acts will appear
about March of next year.
The performance was foUowed by
a banquet in honor of Ives and oth
er members of
the championship
team of 1928, of whom some 17 were
present. The banquet was .served by
the Church of God under the spon
sorship of the Varsity club. It was
held in the women's gymnasium of
the Health Education building.

Ross O u tl i n es Yea r's
Debate Prog ram
P I KAPPA Del�a and Speakers held
a meeting to outline the debate
program for •the year Tuesday, Oc
tobe.t· 29 a.t the home of Dr. J. Glenn
Ross. Twenty students attended the
meeting.
Dr. Ross announced the debaJ,e
subject : "Resolved, that labor should
be given a direct .share in the man
agement of industry." The forensic
sea.son will consist of debate, ora
tory, extempore speaking, and dis
cussion.

S i g Tau Pledges
Trea t B ig B rothers
PLEDGES OF Sigma Tau Gamma
frnternity will play host tonight
at an open hous e for the ·actives
and their girl friends.
The r;arty
is sponsored as a feature Of Hell
Week .
Tl1e 12 pledges will complete their
pledgeship by Thursday and will te
given formal initiation Friday eve
ning at the chapter house.

Burl Icle Ivanhoe Ives
. . . It's a song, son

Tra i ie rv i i l e W i n s
A n n u a l F l oat Contest
FIRST PRIZE in the Homecoming
flca:s contest was awarded
to
Trailerville. Eoecond and third places
were garnered by Sigma Sigma Sig
ma and Delta Sigma E psilon, re
spectively. Fourth and fifth places
\\ ent to Phi Sigma Epsilon and Pem
berton Hall.
There were 16 organizations en
tered in the parade.
•

H ome Ee. C l u b G ives
Tea fo r A l u m n i
HOME ECONOMICS Club gav.e a
tea at Dr. Sadie Morris' apa1 t
ment Saturday iafte:·noon, Octob3r
26, after the football game.
The tea, spons:Jred by Dr. Morris,
Miss Schmalhau.sen and Miss De
vinney, was given for the
active
members and alumni of tihe club.
A gener al scrapbook of ·�he club \\·as
en display and everyone pre;ent was
asked to sign the register.

Geog Frat Feeds
GAMMA THETA Upsilon, geogn1phy honorary fraiternity, joined in
the Homecoming festivities with a
lunche:m at Sa turday noon, Octob
e1· 26 in the geography dep a.1t.ment.
Tlhe luncheon was given for the
a�tive memben and arnmni of th_)
fraternhy. Thirty-six atte!ld� j the
luncheon. The department was dec
orated in blue , gold and brown. the
fraternity color.s.

For the Finest

FOR REAL EST A(fE
and I N S URANCE
Sec

JOE FENDER
West Side of Sq ua.re
!'hone 22

•

•

•

i n S h a v i n g Comfort
See

CUT
RATE

DRUGS

"Headquarters of Fine Toiletries"
East S i de of Sq u a re

WESLEY FELLOWSHIP met Tuesday, Ootober 29, in the Main au
ditorium and Reverend Claude M.
Temple, Dr. R. T. Harley, and i ts
members ushered in the Hallowe'en
season with spirits and cider. After
James Mitchell had conducted
a
short. business meeting, •the commit
tee in charge of entertainment re
vealed its di:abolical schemes for the
evening 's program.
Four
groups
were sent to the far corners of Char
leston to pick up black oats, eggs
with five signatures on eaich of
them, Indian head pennies,
and
baby pictures Of five of El's faculty
members, among other rare and un
obtainable objects.
When the group !had again gath
ered at Main auditorium, the eve
ning w.as concluded
with
cider,
doughnuts, and applES a la tub and
water.

Wind and rain caused
listening
difficulties for some of tJ1e audi
ence in the rear of the hall, but Mr.
Ives preferred not to use a public
address system, •because of the qual
ity of his voice.
He sang three groups of numbers
o f great variety, al] of them ex
tremely well received. His repe rtoire
included such old favorites as ''Fog
gy Foggy Dew," and " Big Rock Can
dy Mountain," a.s well as several un
familiar folk numbers , of
whtch
"Venezuela," a plaintive South Am
erican ballad, proved a favorite. He

Wes l ey Gro u p H o l d s
H a l l owe'e n P a rty

Phone 1 64

Upperclassmen Dip
Freshmen in Lake

Easte r n i tes Attend
S ta te A. C. E. Meeting
AT 5 a . m . Saturday,

October 19,

O N FRIDAY, October 2 6 , the Home-

seven Eastern delegates from the

coming ball, which started rolling

Association of Childhood Education

on the previous day, ga'lJ1ered mo
mentum as Easternu held its annual
Tug-0-War at ·the college lake.
The muscle men of both the fresh
man and upperclassmen were seg
regated into two teams of 20 men.
Both teams, at times, seemed to
have victory on the way but even
tually the upperclassmen, inspired
by their leader Don Woodaird '49,
managed to
pull
the
·freshmen
through the lake. Freshman team
manager was ·Leon Slovikoski.
Martha Tym, Homecoming Queen,
gave the signal to begin the event.
The outcome of this event means
that the freshmen will have to con
tinue with their traditional initia
tion for an additional •three weeks.

club

left

Charleston

to attend

state meeting of A. C

a

.E. held in

Pere Maruette Sta.tie Park, outside of
Those atending were

Alton, Illinois.
John

Carson,

W illiam

Kirchoff,

Caitherine McQueen, Lomse Kerby,
Mildred Mills, Nancy Clapp
and
Miss Nannilee Saunders, sponsor of
the lac-al A. C. E. chapter.
After registering in the lodge at
the park various meetings concern
ing elementary education were at
tended and a tour of the park taken.
Tihe group re�un1ed to the campus
Sunday afternoon.
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